
CENTRAL KENTUCKY SOCCER OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION 
FIELD DIRECTIONS 

ANDERSON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS LAWRENCEBURG 
From Lexington, take Versailles Rd (Rt. 60) west and get on the Bluegrass Parkway.  Get off at the second Exit after about 13 mi., 
and turn right at the top of the ramp onto US 127.  Continue north on US 127 Bypass to the second stop light, turn right.  Turn left 
about 200 yards between the high school and the elementary school.  The Field is behind the elementary school and adjacent to 
the high school football field. Allow about 50 min driving time. 
 
ANDERSON DEAN PARK HS HARRODSBURG 
Harrodsburg HS and Mercer Co. HS play some of their matches at their respective High School Stadium, some at Anderson Dean 
Park.  Be sure to check your schedule as to which one is being used.  If in doubt, call the school athletic department.  Harrodsburg 
H.S. 859-734-8440.  Mercer Co. 859-734-6361.  Park - take Versailles Rd out of Lexington to the Bluegrass Parkway.  Follow 
parkway to the Lawrenceburg exit.  Turn right off the exit on to US 127 south.  Travel about 10 miles you should see the park on 
the left.  If you get into Harrodsburg, you have gone too far. 
 
ASBURY COLLEGE AND SEMINARY COL WILMORE 
From  Lexington, travel  south on  Harrodsburg Rd  (Rt. 68)  for about 11 miles past  New Circle where  the road branches  into a 
Y  at the Family Market store (Ashland station).  Rt. 68 bends off to the right, but take the left branch  (Rt.  29)  toward  Wilmore.   
Go 2 miles to the first (and only) stoplight in Wilmore and take a right onto College St.  Go about 0.25 miles; at the first 
opportunity turn left into a parking lot.  The field is across the street from this lot.  About 19 mi. one way from Lexington; allow 40 
min driving time. 
 
BALLARD HIGH SCHOOL  HS LOUISVILLE 
Take I-64 west to the I-264 (Waterson  Expressway) exit.   Take I-264 north (or east); get off at the Brownsboro Rd exit (the 2nd 
exit after entering) and turn off the ramp.   Stay in the far right lane, and immediately make a right turn at the first stoplight (gas 
station on the right) onto Rt. 22 - Old Brownsboro  Rd.  The road will bend back to the left to generally parallel Brownsboro Rd.  
Continue for about 0.5 mile to a stoplight (Herr Lane); continue straight for about another 0.5 mile to a big drive way on the right 
at Ballard High.   The soccer field is in the stadium behind the school. 
 
BELLEPOINT FIELD - See directions under Frankfort High School 
 
BELL PLACE SOCCER FIELD JYSA NICHOLASVILLE 
Take Nicholasville Road south out of Lexington to the Nicholasville Bypass and turn right at the second light on the Bypass onto Rt. 
169, about 8.1 mi. south of New Circle Road.  The field is in a bowl just ahead on the right.  About 13 miles from Lexington; allow 
about 30 min driving time, depending on traffic on Nicholasville Road. 
 
BEREA COLLEGE (Men and Women) COL BEREA 
Take I-75 south to Berea Exit 77 (Rt. 595). Turn left off the ramp and go for 300 yards to the stop light going up the hill. Turn 
right on 595 and follow the road about 2 miles.  Turn right onto Ellipse and go about 0.7 mi. Turn right on Jefferson Street, at the 
first stoplight.  The field is visible on the right. Go around the corner on a side street and park on the street. An alternative route is 
to take I-75 south to the other Berea exit (Exit 76, about 30 miles south of the Richmond Rd interchange), and turn left onto 21E 
towards the city of Berea. Turn left onto Ellipse just before you enter the College area. The field is on the left, three blocks down.  
Turn Left on Jefferson as above.  About 40 miles one way from Lexington. Allow 50 min driving time. 
 
BEREA HIGH SCHOOL HS BEREA 
Take I-75 south to Berea Exit 77 (Rt. 595). Turn left off the ramp and go for 300 yards to the stop light going up the hill. Turn 
right on 595 and follow the road about 2 miles.  Turn right onto Ellipse and go about 0.3 mi.  The field is on the football field on 
the right. An alternative route is to take I-75 south to the other Berea exit (Exit 76, about 30 miles south of the Richmond Rd 
interchange), and turn left onto 21E towards the city of Berea. Turn left onto Ellipse just before you enter the College area. The 
field is on the left, three blocks down. About 40 miles one way from Lexington. Allow 50 min driving time. 
 
BEREA ROAD FIELDS LFC, LYSA LEXINGTON 
Take Newtown Pike (Rt. 922) out of Lexington past New Circle Rd and past the I-64/75 interchange. Continue for about 2.2 miles 
to the flashing yellow light at Iron Works Pike (Rt. 1973).  Turn left.  Continue for about 1.2 miles to just past the Energy Center 
on the left, and turn left into the graveled drive at the gate in the fence.  The fields are just ahead past the parking area.  From I-
75, get off at the Horse Park exit and   turn toward the Park.  Go past Berea Rd and turn right into the drive.   Alternatively, from 
Lexington, take Georgetown Rd (Rt. 25) north out of town.  Just before the new bridge, turn right onto Berea Rd.  Turn right onto 
Iron Works Pike, and then a right turn into the graveled drive. 
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BOURBON CO. HIGH SCHOOL  (Stonerside Field) HS PARIS 
From Lexington, go north on Paris Pike (Rt. 27/68) for about 13 mi. to the outskirts of Paris.  Pass a McDonalds and a Dairy Queen 
to the Paris by pass, highways 27 & 68.  This is directly in front of the High School. Turn left onto the by pass.  Proceed past the 
4th traffic light to Cane Ridge Elementary School, on the right.  The filed is to the left of the school.  Allow 45 min driving time 
from Lexington.  
 
BOYLE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS DANVILLE 
Take Rt. 27 south through Nicholasville to Rt. 34, turn right and continue to Danville.  At the 2nd traffic light, turn left onto Third 
St.  Go 2 blocks & turn right onto Main St. (Rt.  150).  All three Boyle county Schools (Elem., Middle, High) are about 0.5 mile 
down on the right.  The soccer field is behind the football field.  Alternatively, take Harrodsburg Rd to the caution light at Rt. 33 
near Shakertown.  Take a left and proceed into Danville.   Rt. 33 becomes Third St.  Continue as above. 
 
BRYAN STATION HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
From  New  Circle  Rd,  turn  northeast  onto  Old  Paris  Pike  (Rt. 27, continuation of Limestone St.).  Continue for about 0.7 
mile, and take a right at the sign that says Bryan Station HS (Winston Ave.).  Follow the road for about 0.4 mile.  The field is 
located in the stadium behind the school.  Alternatively, from New Circle, turn onto Bryan Ave. (White Castle at the corner) and 
continue to the light at Eastin Ave.  Turn left, go for 2 blocks and turn right into the driveway at the High School.  Circle around 
the back of the school to the Stadium. 
 
CAPITAL VIEW SOCCER FIELD HS FRANKLIN 
For most games of Frankfort HS, Franklin Co. and Western Hills. From Lexington area take US 421 to Frankfort Highway 676 (US 
421 extended at the US 60 overpass); Highway 676 is also referred to as the East-West Connector. Or on US 60 from I-64 Exit 58, 
go 1 mile and turn left at the second light onto Highway 676. go 3 miles; turn right onto Glenns Creek road (you just missed the 
turn if you cross the KY River). After a couple of hundred yards, turn left onto Wild Turkey Drive. take the first right back to the 
field.  Allow 60 minutes from Lexington the first time, 45 minutes after that.  From the Louisville area, take I-64 to Exit 53B. Go to 
the second light (Wendy's on opposite corner) and turn right onto Highway 676.  Cross the KY River and turn at the next left, 
Glenns Creek Road. After a couple of hundred yards, turn left onto Wild Turkey Drive. Take the first right back to the field. 
 
CENTRE COLLEGE COL DANVILLE 
Proceed out Nicholasville Rd (US 27) for a total of about 26 miles past New Circle Rd.   Turn right onto Rt. 34 and continue for 7.2 
mi. through the first stop light to the fork in the road.  Take the left fork (Wilderness Rd); at the stoplight at a gas station, turn 
right onto Main.  Proceed 5-6 blocks to Super America on left and one more block to College St.  Instead of turning left toward the 
College area, turn right into the parking lot at the soccer field.  About 44 miles one way from Lexington.  Allow 60 min driving 
time. 
 
CUMBERLAND COLLEGE COL WILLIAMSBURG 
From Lexington, take I-75 south to exit 11.  At end of ramp turn left, go over overpass.  At light, turn left, go past McDonalds on 
left, Hardee's on right.  Less than ½ mile from turn, on right, is entrance to gravel parking area, before football stadium.  
Approximately 110 miles from Lexington.  Allow at least 2 hours travel time. 
 
DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL  (Admiral Field) HS DANVILLE 
Proceed out Nicholasville Rd (US 27) for a total of about 26 miles past New Circle.  Turn right onto Rt. 34; continue for 7.2 miles 
through the first stop light to the fork in the road.  Take the left fork (Wilderness Rd) past 2 stop lights (now on Stratford Ave.) to 
the Bate Middle School on the right, about 0.7 mi.   Drive just past the school to the entrance to Admiral Field, located in the 
stadium.   About 40 mi. one way from Lexington, allow 60 min driving time. 
 
DANVILLE HS  (HS Practice Field) HS DANVILLE 
Instead of taking the left fork (Wilderness Rd), continue on Rt. 34 until you see the school on the right.  The school is on E. 
Lexington Ave. between Proctor St. and Jackson St.   The field is at the left rear of the High School.  Alternatively, take 
Harrodsburg Rd   (Rt.  68)  Out of Lexington.  Turn left (south) onto Rt. 33 just before Shakertown.  Proceed through Burgin and 
into Danville.  Turn left onto Lexington Ave.  Turn left at the third street (Proctor), just past the High School. 
 
DUNBAR, P L, HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
Paul L Dunbar High School is located on Man-o-War Boulevard between Harrodsburg and Versailles Roads in Lexington, about a 
half mile or so north of Harrodsburg on the outside of Man-O-War.  Athletic Stadium for soccer and football is located to the left of 
the HS, and is visible from the parking lot. 
 
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY COL RICHMOND 
I-75 south from Lexington to Exit 87 and turn left.  At the 6th traffic light turn left, in front of EKU's football stadium, onto Kit 
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Carson Drive. Turn right at the first street on the right (at small observatory).   Bear to the right when the street divides and 
continue as far as possible.  The soccer fields are on the left past the dorm and trailer-park areas.  Parking is usually allowed only 
on the upper part of the street. Allow 40 min driving time from Lexington. 
 
EAST JESSAMINE HS HS NICHOLASVILLE 
Matches are played at the East Jessamine Middle School.  This field is behind the middle school, and can be seen from US27 by 
pass.  From Lexington, take Nicholasville Road (US27) to the by pass, and follow the by pass, which curves to the right.  Follow 
the by pass to the intersection with Hwy 29.  This is an exit ramp.  At the end of the ramp, turn to the left, and proceed to the 
Middle School.  Turn left into the school's parking lot and go to the rear of the school.  Allow 20 - 30 minutes driving time from 
Lexington. 
 
E P TOM SAWYER PARK  LOUISVILLE 
Take I-64 to the Jefferson Freeway; proceed north to Westport Rd (SR 1447).   Go west on Westport to Freyshill Rd (about 0.4 
mile).  Take a left and continue to the park.  The parking lot is on the right. Allow 90 minutes driving time from Lexington. 
 
ESTILL COUNTY HS HS IRVINE 
Take I-75 South for to the 90A Richmond exit. Then take the Richmond Bypass around to the intersection of 52. Turn left onto 52. 
Then take 52 past the Army Depot and Waco for 16.1 miles and look for a left turn onto 499. This is a new by-pass for Irvine. 
Take 499 for 1.5 mi. (2 min.) until you come to the end. This is 89. Turn left. Take 89 for 1.4 mi. (2 min.) The high school and 
football/soccer field are on the left.  Distance is approximately 37 miles and drive time is about 40-45 minutes. 
  
FRANKFORT HIGH SCHOOL  (Sower Football Field) HS FRANKFORT 
1. From downtown Lexington-Take Rt 421.  18 miles past New Circle Rd, get off on to Versailles Rd/Rt 421.  Follow  ***** 
directions below from there. 
 
2. I-64 from Lexington- Get off at Exit 58.  ***** Turn right on to Versailles Rd.  Follow signs to the Capital Plaza-Civic Center.  
Versailles Rd will turn in to Rt 421.  At the Capital Plaza you will go under a walk-over bridge.  Turn right at the first light at the 
walk-over.  You will go up and over the Kentucky River.  Take the first right.  Go 100 yards.  Turn right on to Benson Ave.  Go to 
the end of Benson Ave.  Turn left on to Kentucky Ave.  Go 7/10 mile, through a yellow I-beam steel gate, past the old Kentucky 
River lockmaster house and the Franklin County Humane Society on the right. The Bellepoint #1 & #2 fields are on the left.. 
 
3. From the west.  I-64 to Exit 53-B.  Go north on Rt 127.  Cross Rt. 60 (Louisville Rd) and go down the long hill.  At the bottom of 
the long hill, turn left at the first light on to Rt 421.  Go 50 yards and take an immediate right on to Benson Ave.  Go to the end of 
Benson and turn left to Kentucky Ave.  Go 7/10 mile, through a yellow I-beam steel gate, past the old Kentucky River lockmaster 
house and the Franklin County Humane Society on the right. The Bellepoint #1 & #2 fields are on the left. 
 
 
BELLEPOINT FIELD (Frankfort HS JV boys) 
Follow all directions to the Frankfort High Football Field.  Instead of turning in to the Bellepoint Baptist Church, continue on 
Kentucky Ave for about a mile.  There will be a number of curves including passing the lock on the Kentucky River.  The field is on 
the left across from the Franklin County Humane Society.  Note, the Bellepoint Field will be used for Frankfort HS JV boys' games.   
 
The Frankfort HS girls' games will be at Capital View Park (Sower Soccer Field).  
 
FRANKLIN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS FRANKFORT 
Take Leestown Rd (Rt. 421) northwest out of Lexington, turn right onto Rt. 60 where the two intersect, about 17.8 mi.  past New 
Circle Rd.  Continue for 1.3 mi., and turn right onto Rt. 460 (E. Main St.) and continue for 0.5 mi. to the school entrance on the 
left.  The field is located behind the high school.  About 25 mi.  one way from Lexington; allow 50 min driving time. 
 
GEORGE ROGERS CLARK HS HS WINCHESTER 
Matches are played at Strode Station Elementary School.  Take I-64 to exit 94.  Take the By Pass to the second light (at Kmart) 
and turn right.  Go straight to the top of the hill to the elementary school.  Filed is visible from the street.  About 25 mi.  one way; 
allow 35 min driving time. 
 
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE COL GEORGETOWN 
Drive from Lexington on Georgetown Rd (US 25), go past the cemetery, and turn right at the 3rd street after the cemetery, 
Clayton Ave.  Continue about 0.7 mi., past a grocery store and a church, and go over a small bridge.  Follow road around two big 
turns to the Georgetown College Athletic Complex on the left.  About 15 mi. from Lexington.  Allow at least 35 min driving time. 
Alternatively to going through town, take by pass 460 to the right from US 25.  Go about 2 miles to traffic light.  Turn left ¼ to ½ 
mile to the Georgetown College Athletic Complex. 
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GEORGETOWN MIDDLE SCHOOL (SHOWALTER FIELD)       HS GEORGETOWN 
From Lexington, go north out Georgetown Rd (Rt.  25).  Shortly after you enter the  city limits,  you will  pass a  McDonalds and  
the Georgetown Cemetery on the right (about 11 mi. from Downtown, 9 mi. from New Circle.) Turn right at the next street, Clay 
Ave., which loops around the front of the Georgetown Middle School.   Showalter Field is behind the school.  Allow about 35 min 
driving time.  Alternatively, take I-75 North to the first Georgetown exit (Rt. 460, Paris Rd), and follow this road all the way to the 
center of the city.  (On the outskirts of the city, Paris Rd will bend to the right and become East Main St.)  At Broadway (Rt. 25) 
turn left.  Clay Ave. is about the seventh street on the left.   Allow 45 minutes drive time from Lexington.  
 
HARRISON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS CYNTHIANA 
Harrison County plays its home games at the LeBus Tobacco Warehouse.  See that listing for directions. 
 
HARRODSBURG HIGH SCHOOL HS HARRODSBURG 
Some of the matches will be played at the High School Stadium, some at Anderson Dean Park.  Be sure to check your schedule as 
to which one is being used.  If in doubt, call the school athletic department.  606-734-8440.  Stadium - take Harrodsburg Rd (Rt. 
68) out of Lexington past Shakertown to the very outskirts of Harrodsburg.  Just before you get to the High School on the right, 
turn right onto East Factory Road.  Go a couple of hundred yards down the road (you can see the football stadium on the left and 
the school up the hill), park in the lot on the left.  The field is on the right across the road.  About a 45 min drive from Lexington. 
 
HARRODS HILL PARK LYSA LEXINGTON 
Take Harrodsburg Rd (Rt. 68) out of Lexington past New Circle Rd.  Turn right onto Fort Harrods Rd to enter the subdivision.  Turn 
right onto the fourth street on the right, Gondola, and continue to the end; turn left onto Ridgecane.  The park is immediately on 
the right. 
 
HENRY CLAY HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
On  Richmond  Rd,  about  0.2  mile  inside  of New Circle Rd, turn onto Fontaine Rd  (at the  Jamestown Apartments),  and 
proceed  up the  hill.  Near the top, turn left into the high school driveway. Proceed across the front of and then around behind the 
school.  The field is located in the stadium behind the school. 
 
HORSE PARK  LFC LEXINGTON 
These fields are located in the back on the grounds of the Kentucky Horse Park on Iron Works Pike.  The main entrance to the 
park is located across the street from the Kentucky Energy Center and the Council of State Governments Bldg.  Take Newtown 
Pike (Rt. 922) out of Lexington past New Circle Rd and past the I-64/75 interchange.  Continue for about 2.2 miles to the flashing 
yellow light at Iron Works Pike (Rt. 1973).  Turn left.  Continue for about 1.2 mi. to the park entrance on the right.  Just past the 
guard house, turn left over a brick bridge; continue straight past a sign that says Authorized Vehicles Only, past stable areas, and 
all the way to the polo field at the back of the park.  Turn left at the sign that says Soccer Fields.  Speed limit in the park is 25 
mph, and strictly enforced. 
 
JACOBSON PARK  LEXINGTON 
Located on Richmond Rd about 4 miles outside New Circle Rd.  Turn left into the park, take a right and follow the road around to a 
point where the road makes a sharp left.  Make a right turn then take the left fork where the road splits.  The field is about 200 
yards down the road off to the right. 
 
JESSAMINE COUNTY MIDDLE SCHOOL HS NICHOLASVILLE 
Take Rt.  27 (Nicholasville Rd) south from Lexington and onto the Nicholasville Bypass.  Take the Exit onto Rt. 29.  Make a left 
turn and drive over the Bypass to the Middle School on the left.  The Middle School will be visible on the left from the Bypass.  The 
soccer field is behind the Middle School. 
 
LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
From Harrodsburg Rd (Broadway) turn onto Clays Mill Rd, which is at the first stoplight past Waller Ave when going toward New 
Circle.   Stay in the left lane and take an immediate left onto Springhill Dr.  Go one block and turn right onto Lafayette Parkway.   
At the four-way stop (Lafayette High School is to the left) take a left onto Reed Ln.  The field is located in the stadium on the left 
past the high school and past the fenced tennis courts.   From Nicholasville Rd, turn onto Rosemont Garden.   Turn right onto 
North Pin Oak (third street on the right), and proceed until it ends at Reed Ln.  Turn left.  
 
LAKEVIEW SOCCER FIELD      HS        FRANKFORT 
Take US 60 (Versailles Road) to Frankfort. Follow until US 460 intersections (just past a Wendy's). Turn right towards Georgetown 
and go past Franklin County H.S. and a golf course to the stoplight. Turn left; take the next left into the Lakeview complex. The 
field is next the large parking lot and Lakeview pavilion. 
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LEATHER'S FIELD HS FRANKFORT 
From Lexington, take Main St. (Leestown Rd, Rt. 421) northwest out of town.  After about 18 miles past New Circle, Rt. 421 will 
merge with Rt. 60 (Versailles Rd).  Continue north and stay to the right.  After about 2 mi., Rt. 60 and 460 will branch to the left 
(East Main St.); stay to the right onto 421 North, which will become a limited-access highway.  Take the Exit marked "US 127," but 
turn right at the bottom of the ramp onto Holmes St.  Continue for a little less than a mile, past Sharnell's Gifts; the field is on the 
right off of Meagher Ave.; Central Stores is on the left side of the street.  (If you come to a fire station on Holmes, you've gone too 
far.)  About 25 mi. one way from Lexington.  Allow 50 min driving time. 
 
LeBUS TOBACCO WAREHOUSE HS CYNTHIANA 
Take US  27/68 (Paris Pike)  north to the  outskirts of Paris;  at the second stop light, about 13.5 mi. from New Circle  (Dairy 
Queen on right) turn left onto the US 27 Bypass.  Continue until you can take another left back onto Rt. 27, just past the Paris 
water tower on the right, and north to Cynthiana.  Be careful, it is easy to miss this turn.  Drive through the city, across the bridge 
at the north end of town. Just after the bridge, turn right at the LeBus Tobacco Warehouse entrance and take the gravel road to 
the field behind the warehouse.  About 35 mi. one way from   Lexington.  Allow at least 50-60   min driving time.  Alternatively, 
take Russell Cave Pike (Rt. 353) north for about 21 miles past New Circle until it joins Rt.  62 (which comes from Georgetown and 
I-75).  Continue for about 4 mi.  and turn left (north) onto Rt. 27 to Cynthiana and to the field. 
 
LEXINGTON CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
Lexington Catholic is located on Clays Mill Rd about 0.9 mile (south) from its intersection with Harrodsburg Rd, or about 1 mile 
inside of New Circle Rd.  It is across the street from the Clays Mill School.   From Harrodsburg Rd, turn onto Cardinal Ln and 
continue until it ends at Clays Mill opposite the School.  The field is behind the school.  
 
LEXINGTON CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HS LEXINGTON 
Games are played on the site off Reynolds Road.  From Nicholasville Road, Reynolds Road is outside New Circle Road, running 
between Fayette Mall and Target.  Go under the Railroad Bridge and past the entrance to Shillito Park.  The school grounds are 
enclosed by a chain link fence and gate.  The soccer field is on the left, visible from the road.  From Clays Mill Road, use 
Wellington Way going east to the roundabout.  You should be able to see the soccer field on your right.  (This is a new road 
replacing the remainder of Reynolds Road which is in front of Jessie Clark Middle School.). 
 
LINCOLN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS STANFORD 
From Lexington, take Nicholasville Rd (Rt. 27) south, around the Nicholasville Bypass, through Lancaster (about 31 mi. south of 
New Circle road), and for about 1.6 mile past Business 150, which leads to the center of Stanford (but stay on Rt. 27).  The High 
School is on the left side of the road, just past a People's Bank on a hill.  The field is in back of the school, to the left of the 
football stadium.  About 49 mi. from Lexington.  Allow about 70 min driving time. 
 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY COL HARROGATE, TN 
Take I-75 South to exit 29 which is the US25E Cumberland Gap Parkway exit.  Turn left at the bottom of the ramp and proceed on 
US25E through Barbourville and to Harrogate, TN.  After passing through the Cumberland Gap Tunnel, proceed about 1 mile and 
enter the Lincoln Memorial campus at the 2nd entrance which is University Parkway.  There is a Lincoln statue at the entrance.  
Follow this drive to the arena, bear left at the arena, pass dorms on the left and the soccer field will be visible.  About 140 miles 
from Lexington.  Allow about 2 ½  to 2 ¾  hours driving time. 
 
LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE COL COLUMBIA 
Take Nicholasville Rd (Rt. 27) south for a total of about 24.2 mi. past New Circle to Rt. 34.  Turn right (BP Station on corner).  
Proceed into Danville; turn left onto Rt. 33 (Main Street), go one block, turn left onto Rt. 127 south.  Continue for 55.5 mi. through 
Liberty to the Cumberland Parkway at Russell Springs (30 cents at the tollbooth).  Go west one exit (13.7 mi.) to Rt. 55 and 
proceed north about 1 mi. into Columbia.  Bear right around the counter- clockwise traffic circle around courthouse in the 
downtown area, turn right at the first street (Rt. 55, watch the signs) to Rt. 206 (Lindsey Wilson Ave.); turn right.  Proceed a short 
distance, turn right into the college, bear right around the back of the school to the soccer field near the large blue water tower.  
About 105 mi. one way from Lexington; allow a full 2.5 hr driving time.  Alternatively, from west Lexington, take Versailles Rd (Rt. 
60) to the Bluegrass Parkway.  Get off at US 127 south, the first exit, after about 13 mi.; use Bypass 127 around Danville, and 
continue as above.   A third route appears to be to take Nicholasville Rd south all the way to Somerset (or I-75 south to Corbin 
then onto Somerset).  Get on the Cumberland Parkway, go west; the third exit is Columbia.  About 120 mi. total.  Allow 2 hours 
driving time from Lexington. 
 
MADISON CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL HS RICHMOND 
Madison Central plays its games at the Bellview Elementary School. The soccer field is in the stadium behind the school.  Take I-75 
south to Richmond, take Exit 90A.  Immediately after crossing I-75 on the overpass, at the traffic light, turn right toward town.  
Just past the golf course and two gas stations turn left onto Poplar St.  Continue on Poplar, which jogs and becomes Ballard, past 
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some apartments to Bellevue Elementary.  Turn left onto school grounds (fenced area at 4 way stop) and drive back to stadium.  
About 26 mi. one way.  Allow 45 min. driving time from Lexington. 
 
MADISON SOUTHERN HIGH SCHOOL HS RICHMOND 
Take I-75 south to Berea Exit 77 (Rt. 595). Turn left off the ramp and go for 300 yards to the stop light going up the hill. Turn 
right on 595 and follow the road about 1 mile. Turn left on Glades Road, the second left past the railroad tracks.  The school is on 
the left about half a mile.  Turn left at the first stoplight.  The field is on the football field. 
 
MASTERSON STATION LYSA LEXINGTON 
Take Main Street north out of Lexington for about 2 miles past New Circle where the road is called Leestown Pike (Rt. 421).  Turn 
right into the park where the road begins to bend to the left.  Just after turning into the park, on the left are two fields.  No 
parking is permitted by the furthest back field.  Park by the field in front and walk to the field.  The LYSA soccer complex (7 fields 
and expanding) is located further on down the road on the right. 
 
MERCER CO. HIGH SCHOOL HS HARRODSBURG 
Some matches will be played at the High School Stadium, some at Anderson Dean Park.  Be sure to check your schedule as to 
which one is being used.  If in doubt, call the school athletic department.  859-734-6361.  Stadium - take Versailles Rd out of 
Lexington to the Bluegrass Parkway, and exit on Rt. 127 south.  At the second stoplight on entering Harrodsburg (Dairy Queen on 
the corner to the left), take a right onto Tapp Rd.  About 0.7 mi. ahead, turn left at the first stop sign into the grounds of the high 
school.  Circle around back to the stadium at the back.  About 45 mi. total from Lexington.  Allow 55 min driving time. 
  
MIDWAY COLLEGE COL MIDWAY 
Take Leestown Rd (Main St., Rt. 421) out of Lexington for about 10.3 mi. past New Circle Rd; turn left onto Rt. 62 West (called 
Winter St. in town) toward Midway.  Continue through the center of town, through a stoplight, for a total of 1.1 mi. and turn left 
onto Stephens St.  The college entrance is 0.4 mi. down on the left.  The soccer field is to the left on Brand St. before the college 
entrance.  Visitor parking is in several lots to the back of the school, or perhaps on Brand St.  About 17 mi. one way, allow 30 min 
driving time.  Alternatively, take I-64 west to Exit 65; turn left off the exit onto Rt. 341 south for a very short distance, right (west) 
onto 421 and immediately a left onto Rt. 62 West to Midway. 
 
MILLERSBURG MILITARY INSTITUTE (MMI) HS  MILLERSBURG 
From Lexington, take North Broadway (Rt 68) north out of town; this becomes Paris Pike.  Take Paris Pike all the way to 
Millersburg (about 25 miles beyond New Circle Rd).  The school is on the right side of the road in the middle of town.   It is 
surrounded by an iron rail fence.  Enter the second driveway, and follow the road around to the back of the school to the parking 
lot.   The field is down the hill behind the school.  Allow 45 minutes driving time from Lexington.  
 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS MT. STERLING 
From  Lexington,  take  I-64  east  to  the  Mt. Sterling exit (Exit 110, McDonalds arches) at US 460 (State Rt. 11). Go south (right) 
on Northview Dr past  a string of  restaurants; and take  a right at  the first light onto Indian Mound Dr. (Rt. 686).   Go about 3 mi. 
to State Rt.  11 (Levy Dr.) on the south side of town and turn left.  Continue about 0.7 mi.  Take a right on Woodford Dr. to the 
high school.  This is not well marked and easy to miss; watch for the stadium lights on the right.  The field is in the football 
stadium.   About 39 mi. one way from Lexington; allow 50 minutes driving time.  
 
MOREHEAD STATE  UNIVERSITY COL MOREHEAD 
William R. Mahaney Recreational Complex - Follow US 60 east approximately 1.25 miles.  You will pass the Academic-Athletic 
Center on your left.  The William R. Mahaney Recreational Complex is located on your right approximately 1/4 mile past the AAC 
across from the Dairy Queen Restaurant.  Turn right onto South Tolliver and take an immediate left onto the gravel road directly to 
the field.  Parking is available at the field, and bleacher seating is available for spectators.  There is one rest room facility at the 
field. 

or 
Take I-64 east to Exit 137. Exit right onto KY 32 toward Morehead; continue on the Connector for 2.7 mi. to Main St.  (Rt. 60) in 
the city.  Turn left; go through town past three lights and continue through the MSU campus -- a total of 1.1 mi.  Take a left onto 
Playforth Place.  The soccer field is in the stadium just ahead.  About 70 mi. one way from Lexington; allow 80 min driving time. 
 
PARIS HIGH SCHOOL HS PARIS 
Take Rt. 27/68 (Paris Pike) all the way into Paris.  Turn left onto US 27 (Paris By Pass).  Drive for 1.6 miles; make aright turn onto 
US 460.  Drive about .9 mile and the fields are on the right.  (Entrance is unmarked). It is a gravel ramp down to the right, 
through a gate.  Parking is in the front of the clearing, the fields are in the rear.  Allow 40 min driving time from Lexington. 
 
 
PENDLETON CO.  HIGH SCHOOL HS FALMOUTH 
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Take  Rt. 27/68 (Paris Pike) to the edge of Paris.   About 13.5 mi. from New Circle, at a Dairy Queen on the right, past a stop light, 
turn left again to stay on 27. (Watch, it is easy to miss this turn.) Continue on 27 north through Cynthiana, and on to Falmouth, a 
total of about 48 mi. from New Circle.  About 0.7 mi. after entering Falmouth, cross a bridge over some railroad tracks.  The field 
is just to the left and down.  It is located on the Southern Elementary School playground, a large area containing 3 baseball 
diamonds & 2 soccer fields.  About 55 mi. one way; allow 90 min driving time from Lexington.  Alternatively, take I-75 north to exit 
154.  Take Rt. 22 east to Rt. 27; turn right to Falmouth.  
 
 
RICHMOND MODEL HIGH SCHOOL HS RICHMOND 
Richmond Model plays their home games on the Eastern Kentucky University field.  See that listing. 
 
ROWAN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS MOREHEAD 
Take I-64 east to Exit 137.   Turn left onto KY 32 toward Flemingsburg.  Go about 0.9 mi. across a bridge to the flashing yellow 
caution light and turn left onto Viking Dr. (BP station on corner).  The field is on the High School football field about 0.4 mi. down 
on Rt. 5.  About 65 mi.  one way from Lexington; allow about 1 hr 15 min driving time. 
 
SAINT CATHARINE COLLEGE COL ST. CATHARINE 
The men's and women's soccer coach is Martin Botkin.  859-336-5082, X276.  (General School Number 800-599-2000).  St. 
Catharine College is located on US 150 between Springfield and Bardstown.  Take the Bluegrass Parkway to Hwy 555, exit 42, and 
follow Hwy 555 to US 150.  There is a stop light with a McDonalds on the right.  Turn right and go about 2 miles to St. Catharine 
College, which is on the left side of the road.  Just beyond the main campus entrance are the athletic fields.  You can see the 
soccer pitch from the road.  The drive to the parking area is between the soccer and baseball fields.  Caution: there is a drop 
off between the road and the drive.  Allow about 60 minutes travel time from Lexington.   
 
SAYRE SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
Sayre will play their home games at Masterson Station Park on Leestown Rd.  See that listing. 
 
SCOTT COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HS GEORGETOWN 
Scott Co. plays its games at the Georgetown Middle School, Showalter Field.  See that listings. 
 
SHOWALTER FIELD HS GEORGETOWN 
Showalter Field is the name of the Georgetown Middle School field.  See that listings. 
 
TATES CREEK HIGH SCHOOL HS LEXINGTON 
From Tates Creek Road, turn onto Gainsway Dr., which is located about 0.2 mile outside of (south) New Circle Rd.   Take a right at 
the first intersection onto Castleton Way South, and continue until the road ends at Greentree Rd, and turn left.  Turn right at the 
first street, and continue up the hill onto the Tates Creek Campus.  Bear to the right on the Campus and continue all the way 
around behind the High School.  The field is located in the stadium at the bottom of the hill behind the school.  Alternatively, from 
Richmond Rd, follow Chinoe all the way past (and under) New Circle Rd to the four-way stop sign at Gainsway Dr.  Continue 
straight on what is now called Greentree Rd; turn left on the first street on the left up to the Tates Creek campus. 
 
TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY (Men's Field) COL LEXINGTON 
Go to downtown Lexington and turn (north) onto Broadway, turn onto Kenilworth Ct., which is a cul-de-sac on the west side of 
Broadway, located between 4th St. and 5th St.  Parking is available in the second lot on the right side of the street. 
 
TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY (Women's Field) COL LEXINGTON 
Go to downtown Lexington.  Field is between North Limestone and North Upper Street at Third Street.  (Across from Lexington 
Traditional Middle School).  Parking (limited, get there early) is available off North Upper Street next to the field, or along both 
North Limestone and North Upper Street.  
 
UNION COLLEGE COL BARBOURVILLE 
Take Richmond Rd to I-75 South.  Exit at the Corbin/Barbourville exit at Rt. 25E, and proceed several miles toward Barbourville.  
Turn right onto Knox St (A&P on corner); continue to Allison Ave, which runs along the back of the campus, and turn right (Knox 
Pharmacy on corner).  The field is located ahead on the left, past the residence halls.  Park at the Maintenance Bldg., adjacent to 
the soccer field.  About 90 mi. one way; allow about 1 hr 50 min driving time.  Alternative (very old) directions say to take 25E to a 
yellow flashing light on the fringe of Barbourville, turn right into the town.  Proceed to Main St. and turn right.  Several blocks up, 
Main St. will turn toward the Union College campus.  Turn right, and follow the signs to the college.  The field is located in the rear 
of the campus. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY COL LEXINGTON 
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From Nicholasville Rd, turn onto Alumni Dr.  Go past the footbal stadium.  Across from the Arboretum turn left onto service road.  
Go one block and turn right into parking lot for the soccer field.  From Tates Creek Road, turn onto Alumni Drive going toward UK 
campus (west).  Take first right after entering UK designated area.  Go one block and turn right into parking lot for the soccer 
field. 
 
WESTERN HILLS HIGH SCHOOL HS FRANKFORT 
Take I-64 west to the second Frankfort Exit (#53), and turn right onto Rt. 127 North.  Proceed 0.6 mi. to the second stop light (a 
Wendy's, Farmers Bank, and Cumberland S&L at the intersection) and turn left onto Kings Daughters Drive.  After about 0.2 mile, 
the road forms a Y; stay to the left.  The high school is just ahead.  Turn right onto Doctors Drive and follow it to the high school 
entrance/parking lot.  About 34 miles one way from Lexington; allow 50 min driving time.  Alternatively, take Main Street 
(Leestown Road, Rt. 421) out of Lexington and continue all the way into Frankfort.  This road becomes the East- West Connector 
and then Kings Daughters Drive, and you are at the school. 
 
WEST JESSAMINE HS HS NICHOLASVILLE 
Matches are played at the West Jessamine Middle School.  This field is behind the middle school.  From Lexington, take 
Nicholasville Road (US27) to the by pass, and follow the by pass, which curves to the right.  Follow the by pass to the intersection 
with Hwy 29.  This is an exit ramp.  At the end of the ramp, turn to the right, and proceed to the Middle School.  Turn left into the 
school's parking lot and go to the rear of the school.  Allow 20 - 30 minutes driving time from Lexington. 
 
WOODFORD COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM HS VERSAILLES 
From Lexington, take Versailles Rd (Rt. 60) into Versailles until it ends at the Courthouse on Main St.  Turn left, go 1 block to the 
stoplight, and turn right onto US 62 West (Rose Hill Ave.).  Go for a total of 1.7 mi. (stay on 62 West when it veers to the left) to 
just past the GTE/Sylvania plant to a "Railroad Museum" sign at Beasley Dr.  Turn right, and the field/stadium is just up the road. 
About 24 mi. one way.  Allow 40 min driving time. 
 
WOODFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL HS VERSAILLES 
Woodford Co HS used to play on this field.  Take Versailles Rd (Rt. 60) west toward Versailles.  Where Rt. 60 forks to the right, 
about 7.7 mi. from New Circle, continue straight toward the city for about 0.5 mile to the Middle School on the left side of the 
road.  The field is behind the Middle School next to the baseball field.  About 20 mi. one way; allow 30 min driving time. 
 
 
EXPLANATION OF CODING 
 
GROUP 
         COL College 
         HS High School 
         JYSA Jessamine Youth Soccer Association 
         LFC Lexington Football Club 
         LYSA Lexington Youth Soccer Association 
 
 

Any additions, corrections or alternative routes, should be submitted in writing to CKSOA.  Please use the P. O. Box address, or 
you may email changes directly to rontaylor@alltel.net 

 
 

 
 
 


